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This Book is dedicated to the students who attended Saratok Second.ary
School from tg65-t967. Many, by your example in the classroom and by
the hospitality shown in your homes during those years and in recent
years, have made a difference in mylife (and Charlie's too).

I hope this book will bring back fond memories of that special time in
your lives.

Joanne Huskilson



July zB, t96S

The following is an excerpt from a letter we (Charlie and Joanne
Huskilson) received from Mr Gordon Tedrick, describing Saratok
Secondary School. We arrived at the school in September of L965.

The school is + r/z miles from the town. The buildings are not too
attractive but they serye. There are two classroom blocks, one semi-
classroom block, a library-recreation room, dining hall and kitchen,
administrative block and eight dormitories for the students. There are
also three boy's and one girl's lavatories. Across a valley are staff
quarters: six houses for the staff, a Peace Corps House and a barracks for
the other staff. The Headmaster's House is in the other direction.

The present headmaster, Mr Stuart is from Britain.(Mr Tedrick became
the headmaster in early tg66). The varied staffincludes the aunt of Mr
Stuart, two VSOs (British volunteers) ttrree Peace Corps volunteers (US)
one local Chinese teacher, one Iadian from Malaya, three Iban teachers
and one Sea Dyak. There is also a Chinese clerk as well as two Chinese
and two Iban cooks. The staff at the school changes frequently.

We have students from Form r (about grade 7) to Form 4 (about grades
ttltz). Next year we will have Form 5 and a Transition class of Chinese
whose English is weak. There are about 245 students all together, about
6o of rvhom are girls. The majority of the students are Ibans (about r7S-
r8o). There are also about 40 or so Chinese and about 25 or so Malays.
They get along together very well. Next year, there will be a substantial
increase in our school population with an enrolment of between 3ro to
3zo, almost all of whom are boarders. This will necessitate an almost
continuous building programme and makes the school one of the largest
boarding schools in the country.



Almost all of the students are very pleasant to work with. There are
almost no discipline problems and on the whole, I find them the most
delightfui group I've ever worked with. I think you will find it similar to
teaching in Canada. The students are very hesitant about volunteering
answers singly, but I believe they are improving

School runs Monday through Friday from 745 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and
then from 1:3o p.m. to 3:3o p.m. After school, half the students have
Work Party and then in the evening there is "Prep" when the students do
their homework. There is no problem with students not having
homework done.

The school has running water and electricity, although the electricity
isn't continuous.

Note: Mr Tedrick did not mention the dreaded Morning Run that started
at 6:3o a.m. It was dreaded both for the students who had to run and for
the teachers who had to supervise.

In addition, Mr Tedrick also talked about various clubs at the school and
also the importance of the examinations held at the end of Form 3 and
then at the end of Form 5.

I hope you enjoy this "photo memory" of those years at Saratok
Secondary School.

Joanng Huskilson, October 2o1o



EarlyViews of Sarawak and Kuching



Saratok, the iocal Bazzar

Saratok

tg6S-67.

Chai Seng's Store supplied the staff and school with groceries and

whatever we needed.
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This view from the radio-telephone tower shows the old town of Saratok

Local Shopping Mall



Scenes of Saratok 1966

Berjaya Day Celebrations t966

The Police Station and the Post Office

Oae of the popular spots in town, Ey Hua's Family Restaurant



The Road Leading To Saratok Secondary School



Saratok Secondary School-Classroom and Dormitory Area
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The Science Labs and the Fish Pond

The two Science rooms by the new sports field.

At the fish pond you could find fish, pigs, chickens, snakes
and Monitor lizards.



The Kitchen and the Dining Hall

The "pick-up" area for each meal. Recogaize anyone here?

The Dining Hall being used as an
examination room.

Girls Oniy !



A few of the irls were around for these photos.

Krian House

Tinjar House



The Boy's Dormitores

Rejang House

There were six boy's dormitories in r

Bt. Lupar House



As the school grew, more dormitories \ rere added.

Limbang House

Baram House



Sadong and Trisan Houses



The Science Lab and General Classrooms



The First Form Five Class, 1966 (the photo was taken in 1965)

A

This class included: Augustine Jelaing, Andrew Dang, Bobby Rambuyan,
Bunyih Walter, Chan Mei Mei, Henry Garner, Hilary Giang, Jeffrey
Nyanau, Joshua Betie, KatutAchong, Latan Ambau, Matthew Brayun,
Michael Anchang, Nicolas Untatt, Noel Tom, Petrus Ngadan, Sean Rajit,
Sia Jit Yong, Ujan Guna, Yong Fan Yie, Zulwali Kifli.

This is how the names were printed at the special Awards Ceremony and
dinner on Nov.5, t966. The following awards were noted:

Best Arts Student- Hilary Giang, Best Science Student-Katut Achong

Arts"66" Awards- Hilary Giang and Michael Anchang.

Our invitation to the event came from Hiiary Giang, Minister of
Entertainment.



Form Five, 1967

I do not have the names of students in most of the classes -on1y the
Form Five Class from 1966 and the Form Four Class from 1967.
Except for the first photograph, all of the photographs were taken in
L967.

I do recognize seven people from this photograph of Form 5. I hope you
all have fun trying to identify as many people as possible from all of t}te
class pictures.



Form Four, 1967

The names I have for this class include:

Anyum, Adang""A,inie, Alim, Andang, Achang,Ilon, Connie Teng, Bayai,
Ayor, Doranie, Obit, Tebarie,Indit, Johntan, John, Kumbong, Lim Hua
Mei, Morshidie, Bryan, Narok, Ussack, Teck Foo, Nga, Renau, Suharmie,
Thomas, Robin.



Form Three Classes, 1967



Form Two A and Form Two B, 1967



Form Two C and Form Owe A,t967



Form One B, L967

The two photographs on the following page were taken in 1965. The first
one is identified as Krian House and the teacher is Mr Raj. The second
photograph has no title but I see Miss Corlett in the back row. Some of
you are in both photographs so maybe you can identifli the topic for the
bottom one.





Staff Hc;*sing and Mr Huskilson's pet



Staff at Saratok

Staffing was a challenge for both the Administration and for the
studenis. There was a big turnover in staff-partly because of the one or
two year contracts of overseas staff and partly because many young staff
left for further training. ln tg67, of the eighteen staff members, eleven

were from outside Sarawak. I often thought of how difficult it was for the
students to understand all of the different versions of English.

This photo was taken in t965.
Back Row: John Sulaiman, two VSOs from England, Ngieng, Butch de

Marchan { an American with a Belgian accent)
Front Row: Albert Bejie, Florence Carrol (US) Mr Raj, Miss Corlett(US)
Mr Stuart, Mr Tedrick(Canada) Dunstoa Ludan, Molly Stuart, Michael
Mikei



Staff at Saratok- the Kitchen Staff, Mr Huskilson, Miss Schurring, James Wee
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Out of the Classroom

The River was an important area
for the students- for a quick wash
after Morning Run, a place to wash
clothes and most especially, a
place to socialize.

Work Party

Not all Work Party activities were
as relaxed as this scene would
suggest.

The River



To TheVolleyball Court



Basketball Teams (tg6S and 1968)
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In A Student's Spare Time--

?ebari, Hua Mei, connie and Boi Eng Take Time Away From Their
Studies While Another Student Spins a Top.



Track and Field, tg66 andt967

We travelled by dump tmck,long boat, foot and then bybus.

Since Saratok now had a football feld, we were able to host a Track Meet

Binnatans. June r

As I remember, the red and r,vhite team did quite well.



On The Road To
Simanggang

Mit in
Traditional Dress

Indit Tapping
A Rubber Tree

Odds and Sods

Mr Huskilson
With Students

Mrs Huskilson
At Our Track Meet.

Mordiah

A Sarawak Sunset The Haskilsons

Husbandry Class



Alumni of Saratok Secondary School, April, 2olo

Chan Mei Mei Hilary Giang Sia Jit Yong

PauI Kadang Irene Charanie Chung Yee Fah

Lim Hua Mei Connie Teng Yee Teck Foo



Numni of Saratok Secondary School, April, 2o1o

I.iicholas Bryan Cecelia Siti llna

Chiew Boi Eng Dr. Ensalie Mambak

Betty Munji

dling Dur:tlang

13ilhop Aeries,Iingan Anna (Jingan) ,loanle l{uskilsnn



More Saratok Alumni From rqqg

Oui Geok Boi, Gupie Saban, Liew Foo Jong, Alice Mai

Laja Sanggin and Michael Anchang

Arthony Allon and Thomas Linggang



the late Bobby OngWilliam Yong
Fan Yie

Minah Assan

Chong Chiew Fong

Agnes Anong



Reflections

Looking back, I realize that the two years spent in Sarawak had a
profound influence on my life. I know that for each of you, the years
spent at Saratok Secondary School also made a difference.

For students, it was not always easy being away from family. Sometimes
you had to share your space with strangers or people you perhaps didn't
even like. Some of the teachers were hard to understand and it was
difficult to have al1of those foreigners telling you what to do. We could
talk about Morning Run, Saturday classes, food challenges. Thea there
was the stress of preparing for examinations knowing that the resuits
wodd determine your future. You were successful in spite of these
issues.

It might interest you to know that the staff also had issues, sometimes
with students, but also with other staffmembers. We also were away
from home, with people we didn't know and we spent a lot of time
together. However, for all of us, staff and students alike, these
experiences helped make us who we are today.

For the Huskils6nr, or. 
"*r"rience 

in Sarawak went well beyond the
classroom. We spent many hours in longhouses and other homes making
new friends and learning about different cultures. We ceiebrated with
you at Chinese NewYear, Ramadan, Gawai Dayak and Gawai Antu. I
could write a great deal more about these experiences, but the focus of
this work is the school and your experience there.

People need to have "long term vision" in iife. For me, the greatest
experience has been to meet so many of you again in r99o, 1999 and
zoto and see howwell you have done. I hope that the Huskilsons were
able to make a small difference in your life.

Terima Kasih

Joanne Huskilson



Sarawak National Anthem

Fair r+nd Sarawak we will never cease to honour tlee
And with our loyal sons defend your liberty

From.youl high forest hills down to the open sea
May freedom ever reign, men live in unity.

Proudly our Flag flias higfo above our Country skong and free.
long may our peoples live in peace and harmony.


